
             HOMEWORK  

SUBJECT: English PERIOD: June 1st  to 4th   

PROFFESOR’S NAME: Citlalic Rojano Ortega 

LEVEL: 4th level  

 

In light of the need for the school to consider distance learning in response to the Coronavirus 

threat, during these two weeks we are going to be working on the https://goformative.com/ as 

well as the https://www.zoom.us/ platform in order to support continued education in our 

community. The activities carried out on the platform during these days will be part of the daily work 

and homework that comprise the second partial of high school and the third partial of junior high 

school. Therefore, in order to maintain direct contact with the students, video calls using zoom will 

be scheduled on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 12:20 pm to 1.10 pm.  

Students must be aware that in order to have a more precise control of the activities, a deadline will 

be established for each activity. Teacher will be available to help you during this challenging time! 

If you have any questions, please send an email, and you will be responded as soon as possible. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

MONDAY 
 

INDICATION: Teacher will videocall students, during the videocall students will be working on page 

114 from their student book. Teacher and students will answer exercises 1,2 and 3 regarding listening 

and speaking. Furthermore, students will work on still planning their presentations.  

MATERIAL: Student book, notebook 

HAND IN DATE: Deadline Monday 1st , 10 pm 

 

WEDNESDAY 
 

INDICATION: Teacher will videocall students, during the videocall students will be working on giving 

their presentation. There will be from 2 to 3 presentations per each class. During this activity, teacher 

will give feedback to each student.   

MATERIAL: Student book, notebook, online platform 

HAND IN DATE: Deadline Wednesday 3rd, 10 pm 

FRIDAY 
 

INDICATION: Teacher will videocall students, during the videocall students will be working on giving 

their presentation. There will be from 2 to 3 presentations per each class. During this activity, students 

will be given a feedback regarding their presentation.  

MATERIAL: Student book, notebook 

HAND IN DATE: Deadline Friday 4th, 10 pm 

 


